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Zruecraft hand tools are made to 

conform to highest American stand¬ 

ards in every respect. Design, selection 

of material, heat treating and temper¬ 

ing, operating performance and finish 

are carefully checked and consistently 

maintained in every Truecraft tool. 

635 5" 4 oz. indiv. 300 77 lbs. 

636 6" 7 oz. boxed 300 134 lbs. 

638 8" 9 oz. 6 to Ctn. 144 79 lbs. 

DROP FORGED TONGUE 
AND GROOVE PLIERS 
Five position heavy duty utility pliers. 

Powerful non-slip gripping quality. Tem¬ 

pered deeply milled jaws with field-tested 

tongue and groove design for positive ad¬ 

justment. Polished blued finished with 

mirror polished head and jaws. 

No. 95. 9!/2" length. Weight each 12 oz. Packed 
1 to a box. 6 to master carton. 1 gross to wood case. 

No. 65. 616" length. Weight each 6 oz. Packed 1 
to box. 6 to master carton. 300 to wood case. Weight 
per case 155 lbs. 

F6 6" 3/4" 31/2 oz. 25 doz. 182 lbs. 

F8 8" 1" 6 oz. 50 doz. 165 lbs. 

F10 10" 1-3/16" 1116 oz. 12 doz. 130 lbs. 

F12 12" 1-3/8" 19 oz. 8 doz. 148 lbs. 

F24 3 pc. 1 each 1 lb. 6 oz. 100 ea. 146 lbs. 

DROP FORGED SLIP JOINT PLIERS 
Properly designed to fit the hand with 

precision milled jaws for uniform strong 

bite. Consistent tempering and harden¬ 

ing process with tolerance of Rockwell 

C 39-45 at the head. 

Brilliant chrome finish. Pliers are pol¬ 

ished and huffed, then triple chrome 

plated with successive coats of copper, 

nickel and chrome to achieve mirror 

finish on plane surfaces. 

CASE CASE 
FACT. WT. PACK- LOT LOT 
NO. LENGTH EA. ING QTY. WT. 

DROP FORGED ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES 
WITH THIN TAPERED JAWS 
Light weight, tough, durable adjustable 

wrenches are equal in quality and work¬ 

manship to the finest wrenches made 

anywhere. Highest standards of tensile 

strength and hardness are consistently 

adhered to. Full mirror polished finish. 

Repair parts for all sizes always available. 

JAW CASE CASE 

FACT. OPEN. WT. LOT LOT 
NO. LGTH. MAX. EACH QTY. WT. 



''TOP’’ ALL STEEL NAIL HAMMER 
Drop forged alloy steel. One piece handle with 

cushioned rubber grip. Correctly chamfered 

and tempered rim prevents chipping or flaring. 

Full polished neck and head. 

For finest balance, effortless performance and 

long life, choose the Truecraft “top” forged 

steel hammer. 

No. AS61. Packed 6 to carton. 96 to case. Weight 116 lbs. 

HAND AXE 
Made in Sweden of finest alloy steel. Blue ja¬ 

panned finish with highly polished hit. Keen 

ground edge, carefully tempered and hardened. 

No. 38. Width of cut V/i”. Weight each 2 lbs. Packed 24 to 

carton. 

DROP FORGED STILLSON PATTERN 
PIPE WRENCHES 
Movable jaw has rib shaped reinforcement to 

provide strength where it is most needed. Jaws 

are milled extra deep and threads are burr-free 

for smooth, fast operation. 

Plane surfaces on jaws, head and upper body 

are ground and polished. Lower body enameled 

red. 

FACT. NO. SIZE CAPACITY WT. EACH 

5806 6" %" 5 oz. 

5808 8" 1" 10 oz. 

5810 10" V/2" IVfe lbs. 

5814 14" 2" 2 lbs., 8 oz. 

5818 18" 2W‘ 4 lbs. 

5824 24" 3" 7 lbs., 2 oz. 

DROP FORGED TIN SNIPS 
Fully drop forged, straight pattern tin snip for 

accurate work. Highly polished, ground, matched 

jaws with handles finished in light blue baked 

enamel. 

No. lOl. 10" length. Packed 10 to a carton. Weight 10 lbs. 

per carton. 

No.102.Malleable Steel Duckbill Pattern.(Not illustrated) 

For light duty household work. Polished jaws 

with handles finished in blue baked enamel. 

No. 102. 7" length. Packed 6 to box. Weight per box 2’/2 lbs. 

10" SWEEP BIT BRACE 

Exceptionally fine value for economy priced 

brace. Hardwood handles. Polished, nickel plated 

arm and chuck. Sturdy, positive-action reversi¬ 

ble chuck. 

No. TL-15. Bit Brace. 10" Sweep. Packed 12 to carton; 60 

to wood case. Standard case weight: 154 lbs. 
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UTILITY ANVIL. Models. 

For homeowner, hobbyist and farmer. Hollow 
core casting engineered to absorb shock. Can be 
bolted to worktable or tractor. Black enamel fin¬ 

ish. Face is ground square and true with clear 
lacquer finish. 
Face 4V'x21/8//. Base 41/2,/x3". Weight 6 lbs. each. Individually 

boxed, 12 to master carton. Weight 75 lbs. per carton. 

COMBINATION SQUARE. u.s. 

No. CS12. Blades graduated 8ths and 16ths on one side; 

16ths and 32nds on other side. 32nd graduations numbered. 

Precision milled slot for accurate readings. Base of head ground 

true. Easy reading double hairline level. Hardened tip scriber. 

Packed 12 to carton. Weight 9 lbs. per carton. 
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COLOR GRIP CUTTING PLIERS 

Comfort grip handles of durable plastic in four 

vivid colors. Polished and buffed jaws. Durable, 

well proportioned pliers with fine cutting per¬ 

formance. Packaged in clear polyethylene for 

pegboard display. 

No. C16L. 6V2" long nose with cutter. 12 to box. 50 dozen 

to case. Weight per case 200 lbs. 

No. C80L. 8" long nose with cutter. 12 to box. 25 dozen 

to case. Weight per case 148 lbs. 

N0.CI6D. 6" diagonal cutter. 12 to box. 50 dozen to case. 

Weight per case 190 lbs. 

No. C17D. 7" diagonal cutter. 12 to box. 25 dozen to case. 

Weight per case 155 lbs. 

LINESMAN PLIERS 

Drop forged heavy duty side cutters. Meet all 

specifications for rugged duty. 

No. JL6. 6" drop forged lineman side cutting plier. Fully 

polished except contrasting black knurling. Individually boxed. 

6 to carton. Weight per carton of 6: 3V2 lbs. 

No. JL8. 8" drop forged lineman side cutting plier. Fully 

polished except contrasting black knurling. Individually boxed. 

6 to carton. Weight per carton of 6: 5 lbs. 

THREE PIECE MIDGET SET 
No. J333. 3 piece midget set for ignition, radio and televi¬ 

sion use. Consists of D500—41/2// diagonal cutter, R500—4V2" 

long nose plier and GN utility plier, all chrome plated. Packed 

in black and yellow plastic pouch with transparent pockets. 

Weight each: V2 lb. 



MIDGET PLIERS 
No. D500 4Vi" drop forged box joint diagonal side cutting 

plier. Full polish and chrome plated finish. Packed 12 to carton 

wrapped in oil paper. Weight per carton: 2Vi lbs. 

No. R500 4V2" drop forged long nose plier. Full polished 

and chrome plated. Packed 12 to carton wrapped in oil paper. 

Weight per carton of 12: 2Va lbs. 

No. GN Drop forged ignition and utility plier. 5" overall 

length. Full polished and chrome plated finish. Packed 12 to 

carton wrapped in oil paper. Weight per carton: 214 lbs. 

WATER PUMP UTILITY PLIER 
Drop forged of high carhon steel. Deep milled 

jaws correctly hardened and tempered. 5 posi¬ 

tion jaw adjustment. Smooth blued finish with 

highly polished jaws. 

No. 89. 9W length. Individually boxed. 6 to carton. 12 dozen 

to case. Weight 130 lbs. 

MALLEABLE STEEL ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES 
For household and light duty work. Drop forged 

lower jaw. Heat treated and tempered. Bright 

nickel plated with polished head. 

NO. LENGTH WT. EACH 

60 6" 6 oz. 

80 8" 10 oz. 

1000 10" 1 Ib.-ll oz. 

1200 12" 1 Ib.-ll oz. 

8 PIECE COMBINATION WRENCH SET 
No. 3100. Pressed steel construction. Short length. For auto¬ 

motive ignition, radio, television, etc. Attractively packaged in 

plastic kit with clear front. Range of sizes 13/64" - 7/16". 

Packed 10 to carton. Weight per carton: 31/2 lbs. 

ALUMINUM TORPEDO LEVEL 
No. 3UL9. 3 vial. 9" overall length. Polished plate. Each in 

polyethylene envelope. Weight each: 5 ozs. 

2425 S. Michigan Avenue • Chicago 16, Illinois, U.S.A. 


